
Nrs TamerftsrmeMs.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

iIkTHE subscriber offers for sale his Farm,
situated near Noah Bliss', in Springfield
township, Bradford county, containing 106acres, shout 60 acres improved, with goodrail and _oak timber, and a sugar grove thereon. The

farm is sitnated near the centre of the township, is near-
ly new, and in excellent condition for siimmer.faHow-M g. There are no buildings upon it. Title ammo&rionahle. HIRAM SPEAR.

Springfield, March45, IM. . Argue copy St.
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W.R. SMALL & W. B. CUTfiNATAKE this method of informing the citizens of To.
wand' and vicinity, that they babe taken a room'

over th. store ofJ. Kingsbery, (or the purpose oftakingLIKEN EISSES by the Daguerresti process. The pub-he are respectfully invited to call, whether they wish
for pictures or not, and examine specimens. There
that wish to have pictutestaken in a desirable and pr-
imly satiefactery manner, and in a style. ef bald relief
well defined outline, eoftnet* and richness of tone, andpermanency ofimpression: are, with_ ill deference, so-
belied for patronage. We have a large Gernintreet-
"tern, thebest kind it use: also, a tineassortment of
stock, consiscing of Fancy Cases, GoldLoads, °ma-
ntra/ad and plain Cases, 4-c. •

":".-Pictures taken without wrid to weathei. end"Piedfrom Daguerreotypes, portraitear engravings,add.
art in rings, braceletsand pins. Of in any stye doxlifial.Prices ler singlepictures frolift 150'l4lO. In
cts, from sa, to $ 15, - AtipleN•

NOTICE ,TO RETAILER&
N'ico is beret, given that all Retailer! of Toe-

, eign Merehandise wbo do.not pay theilLieenses
within-twenty dark, will be sulljeetl tocosta.

Feb. 7, 1849. .1. M PECK, Treasurer.

GREAT BARGAINS AT CANTON !

SELLING OFF AT COST I !-

GREAT lISIDUCEMENTS,•TO BUY
•

EE anbacriber arm •6u entire stock of NEWT CiCH3DB at the following redlodkd picot : • -
Calicoes- d to 9 cents.

• Muslim. ' 43 to • 10 • "

Flannels, '123 to 20 " .
Cotton Flannel, .0 to 8 "

Broadcloths,.. 150 to 2AO “

Sattinetts.................... 25 to 75
Shawls, 32 to 300 *

Alpacess.. . 12 to an "

• Factory,. 43 to 83 "

GROCERIES-and QUEENSWARE In proportion
=and willtake all kinds of. Grain in eictuanse.' Will
per for Oats 30 cents; Corn 1etenisper 114.1Eltulterbest
274 tents; • Wheat$1 per bushel. - The stock of goods
were bought last fall. Noll is yeller this% Wiles aid
gentlemen. to aka a California fortune. '

Canton, Feb. 12. 1849. ' LIED. •

TAKE NOTICE! •

ALI. persons indebted to O. sober:Aber, either-by
note Orbook adatatti.,thost settlethe mote by the

leeday et Mitikeitbr enejepg beminkwithout lveittotwins. reb-Ir E;

EEO
ANILUINit -Bev

AtiIVONIMEY/AVEIA 8 ferries-ea his eSei tie D aset,
11 second street, where howl"be pleirilltaiiierAllow
-mord hisiirreftvoimireartitiete Der.;,119, 11147. y

Towsuisilougut3o, '

AND-CAM mopililk sodfurilatioad plash
Li.. Cep. Henry Cloy_ 444 lirioNliori-Baraduet C . 4 at B. KINGISDERI" do CO.

ADMINISYEkTOIVS NOTICE. .

ALL persons the estate of IRA PEAR.
!SOM. deemed, lasi of Maier -hrwaltiak ate

leiter wqmoieilifimite payment switbeetesley. and
theerheviegt dameagehiscesid estate slitplessepre-
teetthen dely,eodieadeetiet for esttleweet.'

' t JnHit BOWMAN.
2 • ASURAPikPPEARINOLL.Mt* December 4; 1448. • "•

' Atheinfattetara.

AUTHENTIC ACCOUNTS FROM CAIJTORNIA-.-THE
EXAGGERATIONS a FORMER REPO/AM-ANN the
exaggerations:of first 'reports. ssually! Carnes the
tomb. Capt. Phelps, whose arrival reeentlY-Emit)
California was telegraphed from the South,. with
thaliddifted that his seconsts cotilleatid Therzliost
glowing descriptions of the gold country which h&
been received, is now in Boston. inithrukionstwo
nicated his knowledge. to the public:4nm the
Bo ston Traveller's version of Mr. Phelps's, experi-
ence in California,' many of the stories that have
been published are pure coinages of the bniin.
Capt P. says letters have appeared in the papers
from persons who have no exiatence in California,
and vessels are named loading with gold that have
never been there. The amount of &old that he
brapght is much less than :he lowest reported quan-
tity liebrings one lump weighing an ounce and
a half, and says that ti.e largest piece he had seen
did not exceed six ounces. In many instances
where it was reported that lumps of a pound and
snore weight had been found, investigation proved
that the statement was an exaggeration. Capt. P.
worked personally at the washings, and hesays the
diggers do not make $l5O per day Those who
have done the best have not obtained more than
$3OOO daring the e utire,digging season.

Cap. P.'s opinion as to the success of expeditions
daily starting to the country is, that it will depend
upon the manner of their organization. There are
considerable quantities of gold in California, but
the amount does not equal the exaggerated reports.
The inhabitants are anxious to maintain order, but
are obliged to resort 'to Lynch law to do so. in the
absence of regular authority. The reported disor-
ders in the country are also exaggerated. There
was but one case occurred before be left, a negro,
who was whipped for insulting a Mormon woman.
When Col. Mason's companies deserted, a file of
men were sent afterthem; they deserted also, and
he called upon the miners to ast-ist him in recover-
ing the men if they wished the protection of the

r united States. They replied that they were • will-
ing to assist him in arresting fugitives from justice,
but their time was too piecious to be running after
deserters.—Ledger, March 1.

Overrea IVAa.—BLoonsnen.-7-The Philadelphia
oystermen and th.e.authorities of the Eastern Shore
of Virgin a ha,ye came in open colliSion, and blood
has been shed. A fleet of twenty boats from Phil-
adelphia recently entered the Bay, near Drtunniond
town and commenced dredgire, for oyitters,in viola-
tion of the laws of the State, whereupon five small
boats were manned and armed with tiro pieces of
cannon, and thus prepared, a conflict ensued, in
which one oysterman was kitten,. the mast of one of
their boats was shot away. Ninety personis were
subsequently copiloted and lodged in jail, but re-
leased on account of some informality. In the
skirmish that took .place one of the Virginians was
shot, the ball entering the mouth and.coming out at
the side of the head, carrying away one of his ears.

DARRING ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY.—Yesterday be•
. tween- 12 and 1 o'clock a most daring robbery
was attempted in front of the U. S. Mint. A dray.
man in charge of several bags of gold an I silver
coin, had stopped at the mint with the view of de-
positing the same in that establishment, and while
carrying one of the bags up the steps an individual
took from the dray a carpet• bag containing 87,100
in British coin. He started up Chestnut-M. toward
13road-st. with it, and whenabout half way between

the mint and tttat street hesthyew the bag down and
hastily pursued his course intb Broad•st. •A gentle-
man observing the darting act of the fellow, pin-

\
sued him a short distance anti secured Giro. He
was taken to the Maydr's-office and committed for
a further heat-Mg.—Phi/ad. N. Am.

GEORGIA Gou:i.—The Dahknew: Watchman, cf
the Sth inst. says :

" A rich gold vein has recently
been discovered on a lot belonging to Dr. McAfee
and others. This mine is about one mile south-
west from Aurariaorithe Etowah River. We were
at this mine a few days since; little ore had then
been taken our, but what we saw gave external
specimens of the wealth within. Col N. W. Riley
made 95 dais. 4.fgokl ona deposit with eight hands
dinim: last week. '-Messrs. Moore & Xer.non have
just opened a new vein on the' Ezard lot, which
they suppose will field two dwts. of gold to the
bushel." •

•kNOTIIER ACCIDENT ON THE ERIE RAILROAD.-
Orr Tuesday alternopn the cars running at the rate
of 30 miles an hour on the dec.ending grade, when
'within about d or 7 miles of Piermont, ran off the
track, tearing np the iron rails, andslemolishing the
timbers andcroespieces for neartwo hundred yards.
The amonnt of damage we did not learn. We un-
derstand that one of the difficulties on this -road ari-
ses from the fact that the Superintendent is not per-
mitted to employ his own agents or conductors—-
the President or Directors claiming thisas their own
special patronage. -

Tnr. JAIL at Norristown; Montgomery
'oink fire ,on \Friday evening last. bot it was specili•
1v ev lingnishtd. On the-20th inst., FrancisGuiser,
who had just been sente-tced to three years' impris-
onment in the Eastern Penitentiary, attempted -to
-cheat the last out of its victim," by making 'alt
opening in the wall through which to escape; but
he was discovered at his work.and placed in strict
confinement.

THE PRESENT WINTER.--,Dr. Robbins, librarian
rf the Hartlort Athenmurn, who is now over 80
years old. and has kept a record of the weather
from his youth up, says the present winter beats all
former ones in his record, for the Weald its cold-
»ess, as measured by the thermometer. The cold
has been more rem*able for contionance than in-
tensity. -

pled,
At Troy. in thin County. od the morning of Thursday. Morel)

10. I t49. CLEMENT PAINE, Es' to Uw Kith rear of kin

_lle was born in August. 17159. at Eastham. on C• • Cod.
AC hid] bad been the residence of his ancestors. si them aril-
, :n America. Subsequently, in Portland ston, N. York.
Philndelph:s, and Charleston, SC, h al engaged in the
p rem ng linalliess to which be sees al. In 1704. he settled at

All-n?. Pa.. which was for fa years has home, and removed
from thence to the reside ofhis son at Troy, in December,
P'4l.

The illness NO •

111,m:on, a
H r

AA led To tes diasolatran erased' a oata sweet's
ongls h, health had been fee same feeble.

ig career or bnifikeas penults erns marked by a degree
system and punctuality not often met wnb,; his name was

srideils known, and will long be remembered throughout this
section of country. With peculiarities common in a'greater
or less degree to all mankind,be displayed a feeling heart and
a spirit resigned to the dtspenstmons ofPmvtder•.ee. C.

APM:Nn'iM. WANT U!
ET As Appreituee to the Pristleg, betimes, will betake.

et this oar. ifAmteettiew_eit/w *eke. ?be appis-
egetmattki)tiblifilittjetieiir4/01,010feteestWe, war
be onecite isLOeigeteiwarietteatet 4filetaregii: ktowiedr , Of
the IlesorC" Proarobr ar147.1 1;4_ N 4 Fab

-tURTHER
Of r irl-'r ';‘" doF4**4; .**4lf Coll

"last atrstrata.
SYn4"l"Will.7 • pea

ilarelb1.1811..1 hereby gent ry. that is minarguentre of-repeated susChrg•leeer4Chtdi,soy .lesto beramerserimisly.• affected; lir•long time I have entered with itkitent pain in the brevet, obsti-
nate cog h, and difficultexponential': - TheAryteptonis dailyincreasing in violence. I bad recourse ur various remedies- withno avail meintmed Tbornsen's Compasmdffyripurrur, re/debeffecteda perfect core before 1 bad taken three bottles

IL EVANS, Payette sr- below Areh
Prepared only at the N. B. corner of Fifth and Spence sea.,Phila. %Did hr HIRAM, MIX. Unread& Pa.

110,000 Desalts by Caitensptimb.
Would perhaps he a small estimate *lt the ravages of

dreadful &wait. ia'a single year: then. add the hoed cata-
logue ofthose cot of( by Inflammation of the Lungs. Hemp,

Itrelertfusti. Coughs, Influenza, Broatkitia, nal other &s--tile Longs and Liver. '..At-wciti-nictst would present an appalling proofof the fay of
thew two classes ofdiseases. DuCt' is important to know Ike
neatly all ofthis dread waste ofhuman lih might have been
prevented by a timely we of
DB. SINAYNE7IS COMPOUND swum' OP WILD

CHERRY
This medicine has now been before'the public soma eight

years, and is the original preparation from the Wild Cherry
Tree. Its reputation as a remedy for Coughs, Cold*, Bronchi-
us, and Consumption of the Lungs' based entirely apron its in-
trinsic merits, owerlbut bole to inflated newspaper puffs.
Those who give it a trial. being.benelited by it. reererimetid
it to their neighbors, and thus gradually and surely bas it
gained an eviable reputation and worked its way' intogeneral
use. One bottle never fails to cure a recent Cough or Cold.
while with strict attentions to the directions that accompany
each bottle, its nee in Pulmonary diseases of lorqpnandingand
Mille must alarming character, haisleep given relief. and
in very many instances has effected complete and permanent
cures.

Beware ofthe worthies, Balsams," "Bitters," "Limp/.
tc.c ..as they contain ooneofthe virtues ofthe original preps:
anon.

The(original and only)genuine iuttelja -isprepared by DR.
SWANE, corner ofEightand Race streets, Pbiladelphis, and
Cot sale by agents in ad parts of the Caged States, and some
perm of Europe.

For gabs wholesale and retail by FICSTON roaTER,
wands., and by C. H. HERRICK, Athens.

Ecgal edbottlisemcnis.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

TAE undersigned, basing been appointed en Audi-
tor by the Orphans Court of the County of Brad-

ford. to marshal assets and distribute the funds raised
by the sale of thermal and personal estateof Was. Mitch-
ell, decd., will attend to the duties of his said appoint-
ment at his office in Towanda 80., on Batuday, the
7th thy of April next, at one o'clock P. M. of which
all persons interested will take. native.

WILLIAM SCOTT,
Auditor.Towanda, Feb. 15Lb.1847.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
frHE undersigned, have been appointed an Auditor
1 by the Orphan's court of the Co. of Bradford, to

marshal assets And distribute the fund raised by the
sale ofthe real and personal estate of Jacob Arnotn,
dec'd., will attend to the duties of his appointment, at
his office in the bora of Towanda,on Saturday the I ith
day of March next, at one o'clock, P. M.. when and
where all persons interested. are requested to present
their claims before him or be debarred fr.m coming in
fur a share of said fund.

• WILLIAM BCOI7, Aaditor.
Towanda, Feb. 15. 1849.

ORVICI3'IIVE3' tiO l/4 144LP. SW( 11.
111 Q Y en order of the Orph.ana' Court of Bradford en..

will be exposed to public wile on TUESDAY,
tth .day of March 1849, et 2 o'clock, in Monroeton, the
following.propetty, late the estate of Martin W. hit.
den, deceased :

A piece or parcel of land which is held under • con-
tract with S. W. Alden, and containing about three
acres, bounded 'in the north by lands of Martin Wit.
den's estate ; rest by lands of Sylvester White south
by lands of Timothy Aldin, amino the west by lands
Of S. W. Ald. n ;. e small balance.of the purchase mo-
ney is sail due and unpaid. 'The said land is situated
in the township of Monroe.

ALSO—The following piece or parcel of land situa-
ted in Monroe township and bounded as follows: On
the northeast by lured Woodruff, mouth east by George
Tracy ; south west by Jacob Armen. Timothy and A.
C. Rockwell's estate; north. west by W. H. H. Brown
and L. S. &R. Fowler. Containing seventy-one acres
more or less ; twenty acres improved, with a log house
and log barn end a few eppletrees thereon.

ALSO—The following piece or parcel of land. situa
ted in Moaroe township, and bounded as follows Be-
ginning at a post vand stones, being the north east corner
ota oertai n'lot of land conveyed to Timothy Alden by
Archibald M'..all, by deed, bearing date the sixth day
of January. A. D ..4841 ; thence south 10° west along
the line of the mid Timothy Alden's lot 40 perches to
a corner ; thence north 68° west 18 perches to a cor-
ner ; thence north 10° east 40 perches to theline of a
public road which was laid out from the'llerwick turn-
pike near the House of A. C. Rockwell's itetitti to in-
Invert another road near Geo. E..Amout ; thents aleng
said rued south 68° cast 16 peiches to the place of be-
ginning. Containg four acres, be the same mote or
less.

Attendance given and term' made known 9n the
day of sale. HARRY 8 DERY,

Monroe, Feb. 6,1849. ministrato►.
• POSTPON

no above stands adjoin to Tuesday the 20th day
of March inst., at the place. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

BAR ALBBURY, Administrator.
Monroeton, •6, 1819. •

impr-o INISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
persons - in to the estate of SALLYa

P BOTTLES, deceased, late of Orwell township,
are hereby requested to make peymen without delay,
and those having claims against said estate will please
present them,duly authenticated for pettlement.

N EDSON BARNES,
AdministratorOrwell, February 28, 1849

021X)MAISTEP COT/Ifts .63.41Ca1.
Dit Y an order ofthe OrphaOs' Court of Bradford eo.,
1.) will be exposed to public sale at the premises,in
Troy.township, Bradford eo. Pa.. on SATURDAY the
21st day of APRIL, 1849,at two o'clock, P. M., a1l that
certain piece of land lying and being in said township,
late the estate of Win:Knott: deed., hounded on the
north by lands of--- Ward, toot by lands of Jame
DeWitt, south by land of Wm. Morrison, west by the
highway leading from Granville to Tiby. Conniining
one hundred cam or thereabouts,

Attendance given; nod terms made knows, fin the
day of sale. CRAB. DRAKE. Administrstor

Granville, Feb. 28, 1849. of Wm. Kisot.dee'd.
• •

VIHEIIEIig, MY ME, MARY MOSHER,
T EFT ay bed sad beard. oss the stab•but.. witheet
14 my jolt em or provocation I. hereby to
forbid soy person harboring or taming bre m se.
mint.as I will pay nodebts of her eontraesine.

litany. Feb. 26. 1849. - JAMES MOSHER.

L. aatyro t.> { r. tr.rarre.
Completion of the North Branch Canal !

dedild

BRISTOL %SMITH
uAVING ionned a capseirsership in the manatee-
-1.1. tare of BOOTS & 811008, at the old wand
three doors northid Rridge .t. would respeetlilly Wens
their !fiends and the public, that they will wry ao the
hominess in all its breathes—keep an bandana woke to
order, everything in their linein the neatest swumand
in their latest style.

&lei.* that they can do ae giod .or batter work
than can he had skew** they wouldsay.tothooentisb-
ins good article* their line to give limnnoall,and they
ahall eatildied. , itepairing&wit en abort oink&

C-3'/Probe*. at allhinds sakes Auer work.: Hides
dilaiafar bailand moms. sad Leather.

Torun& Den, 1401148.„ &.8. •

libilabtlphia lbvettisentnus
Warmatal alder a Malty of Ana, far from

Smeary and otter limeral Subduers
The Only, Original and Otto:Um India* Medicine !

EVERY, clay is this
celebrated medicine ex-
tending the sphereof its
tasfulniats t and every
jeer add.og to the long
catalogue of triumphs,

A MILLIOS Boxii!
! distributed annually
than fully meeting
demand! Par some

ie past, thisideis have
ni limited, solely for

rant of facilities ofsup-
. Truly, this is a

tniversal remedy ! Un-
wielded, these pilhi have
and their way into the

remotes cornett of the
Union, livery 'DOGES prierit, their. tide SO TIM Poop
MAN'S FRlEllll.43leig brAll S Hors—TaF: Me.ayst.
AND BLESSING OF TIEZ

Foe • trilling sum, every individual and every family'
may have if Nouns, to them for an indefiniteperiod ; and what is lira Without health, Mit a misera-
ble existents !

It istoo precions a, boon to be tampered with, by try •
jag all eons of experiments upon it, The sick should
use thole medicines only which expert.' nee has known
to be the bra.

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.
[From Caddli. Greene County, New York.]

Dr. W. Wright—Dear Sire I have found yaw Indite
an Vegetable Pills • valuable remedy in cases Of Gene-
ral Debility at dge System end of all Biilioca•disordera.
I am also in the-habit of recommending deem to fe-
males in pecolier stem. I observe them to mirage in
the artist, without producing debility or pain, leaving
it is a Welty conditioo. . JOHN DOANE.M.D.

THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE,
[rum Norton Hill,Greene County, New Tint.]
Mr. Wright—We betewed and sold your Indian

Vegetable Pill for three yearspast. and do notlieritite
to recommend the to elm triemdesod eathe
beat family medicine in ear. N. &L. AlltlDELb.

lIBBTIBONY or ANOTBER PHYhICIAN.
The following ieas anewer is reply to • note from

our neatmiring Dr. Betffon'e otiojod of this erinlicine
Tveneramerz. Aug. Mt, ISMHr.A.Deirbenr—Deer In reply toyour anti of

,yearentey. areeld suite. the f anceeloselly found
it maiesierit to am Ms varies.** PatentMr"vended
at the Atom ; sad while I es nowillieg to oeymuCting
toßop imantatiro 'alai! of others. AI eni few to eon%re
that I nomidrer. Wrigiale ladies .Vegemble Pillssu-
perior toall Mimemid* ebb*I am eammitared. ^ flume
needribmit farina"yeitir both 1840y-ewe'family red
,i. my Omar'egoserally.ead Maybe,. aniforaiTY
-entais earl erre is. their operetiese. The taw and
aid* with which them Pills boo byes bitbertimeow

• itetsiedarm is my agesiem a ealleieut guerenteifor
Jibegoad iambsis Mare. rowletrelYr.BOUTONiIIt.

Dr. Lisamerof lag esperemenwell knows
is mid sass tie ,limre ofWyeatimientuntyJitt
.le.manors el I Bainnity of rentreylvanis..lll4

ly peppier withtim peop:e emerywbombo »Om
BUBB 00 BLOOD TO THE BEAD.

CirretalProvtes rtile. N. Vetk.lDr. W. Wright—Dieu . I, was attacked'Miiit
Aetna pout* my • head soil orttaof Meal on'tbrbasin.which fteihied me to my seas for ail errek4saidlirw
lbmeigitt et toy eyes in as to priest me from owingwitlik.amt left me with a dittinent in inybead cog
about sitmenthe: BY taking liken or kier tome of
-yoei Pi 1..t wee teetered to health.goitre.

' Jwiret. .l3;WV. ,PETER VAN WAGNER.
.15crsAs Cestss CossriFFrirts!.:-

-ResissgbeiVelest lbs Meal and doily. essuiiiis%sashle Pills have tbs written digitalin* of WiJiswtt
Writ in 1216fp.steed bow. •• 3

• Tie moosii he oh by MONTANUS .e.r",
sole acoof toptasda; sod by syttatcyboatober
portf/ffthe Slaw. . •

MayArimid -frehodoPylf the Ofear
hiMO/ irfoO/bh Pah. whils.4" sad 0h5.,1 Mito
ft. Plamd OM Moir/fhb r : *hid
IPS Trelkot; Boom

'DOOt &ISNOT" *pp* issibse. Abe
El . fill swettaist "Gass% bitik-
inlopir. matting -"bow A geol wick at Ds"Mime slid ehOthslill •0 111/27•4160 Oaf*
~Wadkip, battik Aloe amist Isis attlibi.siL.

GPllipiiil4l-asil. Itoerov.-6•110r guy
cheep* *l4 TOMWA:
IMOS. hitair
Ixtir per, Mirk D.Weeeforia• • kiOllM.

• Irtiviands, Nev. 7, 111111.: ' ' •

tic.
• trr -%

*WWI. we& !.
44.,1111ficarkw,OMR timettleeriheeet. taw dellOsolt,
is the thin! stirs:fehotAi soespini es the Mamie

j4K gosert_ni-iwg 5 KIN&
- - -

• - 41Crixa.Cam 114120%e-Oie...-treiltl-ltse• Metes
%-) beselit
ofbiiitseditors, st theniflui_beirmerulwelutely newer.
ry that all dram deer riehr should to
mauled atal psi& Witturet deleyi. ill.priipne baying
deists'habitWMkre Aii.Ma--,lltidt"' at No.

Ddelritow4ll.4lore'_..ii-Temoodie."h4e .late place
of builassaN for wijustment. Au to the
settleirieotof this boldness is amesouvisiiV desired, as
the subscriber will be obliged to pot all, debts dos the
maid Reed in a alum of cnlleetioe, without trudiection
o • persons. eller theflrit day of Mar&seat. The goods
um ea baud. belooging; to the Move comers, cooprie•
ing a great .variety of very valuable and seesonable an
tides, will be sold for CASH. AT COST.

H. W. TRACY, Assignee.
Towanda, Feb, 10.11149.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
ALL primes indebted •to the Isle fins ofMarron

and Lane, are heathy notified that mikes set
tl amsot is made bribe second week of Febrinuy roan
the amounts will he placed in the bands ofin officer
for imniedirre collection. 8. HUSTON.

Towanda, Jan. 3; J849.' C. K. LADD.
REMOVED. .

Arr A. CHAIIBRRLIN reapectfoUy inform the
V V public that be has removed kid-establistiment to

be ram lately occupied by D. Vandereook..se anof
fie% when be will Its always en hand to carrels erring
timepieces. He offer. for sale hie large essotunent of
Jewelry at unusually low prices.

Towanda. Jan. 31. 1849.

NEVI ARRANGEMENT AT THE
NEWDRUG STORE

ttira 783aZtae
uAVING.mode arrangements with Dr. C.K:LADD

the subscriber takes pleasure ,in announcing the
theDoctor will hereafter give his personal attention
wholly to his business.

The Drugs awl Medicines will be under the Doctor's
supervision, whore skiU and experience in physics ma-
not he questioned. jyl6 H. Mk.

"foods well Bought are hall Sold'."
D. BARTLETT,

Ts now openings large stock and eitsfraive variety of
I. GOODS, *elected with the greatest care, and bought
under great advantages in the cilia; of New York and
Philadelphia—taking edventage of the faVotaMe
tido of both mattete—end hewing is view the motto
above, has so bought that he con and will sell on OS (s-
-torable terms es the mat, and will endeavor to show to
community the advantage ofbuying from those wbo buy
well. Towanda, May 23, 1848.

TOWANDA NEW CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE •

THE subscriber basopened a Cyprus's Brous, two
1 doors north of the Public Square, on Main *tree,

(nearly opposite the Dew brick tavern now being erect-
ed by C. L.Watil, E.q.) where he will keep constantly
on hand, and (or sale at the lowest possible .prices, •

large and general ~mad of READY MADE
CLOTHING, such as

COATI PANTS, VESTS, SHITHICISOMS, CRAVATS
Collars, Stocks, Suspenders, Closest hosiery, Drawers,

Fianna Untle;vhirts",
He bas also on hand and is constantly receiving, s

Urge assonment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMER.ES VESTING'S.
such as Salk; Satins, Marseilles. itc., allot' which will
be made op order on abort notice and en reasonable
terms. The auboniber having been • practical Tailor
for the lam lb years, in the ehy of Now York. Ratters
himself that be can give satisfaction to all wbo mayfa-
vor him with their patronage.

His Clothing is all made up underhis own inspec-
tion, and he has thereon . no beimecy in recommend-
ing it to ibises who wish to purchase.

o:7' CUTTING and MAKING UPfor perilous who
prefer to furnish their own materialst and Cutting done
for persons who wish to hive their garments =dense-
where—all of which shall be done with menaces and
despatch.

The inbareiber is mho agent he A. Ineeleir'sReport
of Fashions, which he can furnish tosuch as are want-
ing. on resionable term,. B. A. SMITH.

Towanda, June 11, 1848. •

LAST ARRIVAL OF
WINTER GOODS !

H. S. 04. M. C. MULCUR,
101111".1YE, the pleasure of announcing to the public
1.1. that they ere now receiving another large and

general assortment of0001)8.
Towanda, Dec. I, 1948. -

NEW GOODS AT THE
CENTRAL- STORE !

NOW opening at the above estabßsbnierst a very
IA large and desirable assortment of FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, which will be sold at very low
rates. Rosiness at this establishment conducted upon
fair and honed principles. You have our thanks for
pastfavors and we hope for • continuance of the same

as we ore bound to sell Goads Cheap.
Towanda, Dee. 4, 1898. N. N. BETTS.

TIE LATEST ARRIVAL
MORE NEW COODS.
WE are now receiving end (opening I new and

general assortment of goads jam from the Qua-
ker City, end we confidently say they cannot be beat
for variety. neatness of style. quality or quantity ; and
they must and shall be sold ai low to the same goods
can be bought this side of the city. One stock is full
and complete, consisting of every thing mankind stand_
inneed of. Thema& is made up of Dry geode. Gro-
ceries, Hardware, Crockery, Iron and Nails. Paha.,
Oils, Glass, Varnish, Dye-muffs. Boots,Shoes. Leather.
Fish, Salt. and in fact everything that is in demansl.—
Persons making purchases will do well to call and 'a-
sinine our stock before purchasing, es we mate no
charges for showing goods.

Y GOODS,
A good end cheap

DR
variety of Alpacas, Ginghams,

Dragon plaids and Detains, a large and goad assort-
ment of Clothe Cesaimeres, .attinetta,Kentucky Jeans,
aattin and silk sestinas, table diaper. twasen and blue
cotton and brown and blue linen tali. cloth, Muffe of
all sizes prices and descriptions. Buffalo robes. Sheet-
nes, shiningsloth brown and bleached.Hats and, caps
of the latest styles, wool shirts and drawers, Carpet
bags, gloves and mittens, Hosiery, any enantity of cot-
ton yarn and carpet yarn, white and colored all. of
which will be sold cheaperfor cash, than at shy other
establishment in town.

'ELLIOTT & TOMION&
Towanda, Nov. 111, 1849.

DRS. HUSTON & PORTER,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS :

OFFICE, at No. 1, BRICK ROW, whom tbey may
at all times be fog d, ready to wend to calla in

their profession. Towandaolan. 10, 1849.
PARTICULAR NOTICE !

EVERY person indebted to me. by note or °there*
are hereby notified that inueodimo payment mew

be toad.. or they will be subjected to the cow elenforc-
ing collection. I trust this noticewill be sufficient,
without putting me le tie necessity of placing my da-
mp& in the hoods of a antigisuate, for-iediectiminale
preseeetion. febllB D.C. HALL.

THE NOMINAUMS ARE MADE
Alto New IT. I%

1;57230 MIMI ME ISIMOIMED2
CF..111/41)ER rompactlially sights wiestm4lts

.1 cities" ofTowanda, sad thM>public dm hip
coattnetiatd the .

HARiEBB Ate TM* -mamapuska% .
m Tisan'tia, ao Maioattest, a isw:iloaS'abasrliddr
street, inhere be lila:beep mats* aa.band ouisolur
to onlfe, Plata antithaeson, lientear,Tittingicarest
'Trunk Vanes, sad igtitipai,a( work is bi• 43AL
itrAcirrittNiligNO anti jIIII.O4RY WORK lone
to cller. From bia -a:perms= 4 01:11kbeirele•-and
punctuality is atteadjag to it. lar bops:lswassails
a Aar, of pudicpairrsair. .ca All kind, of unfit may be bid at Itiaeltopahesp-
erthin at anY otherittop in thiceountj.

4 ., Toots/la. Jape it :844.

MeAKI kc.

4:llEATY,trittill
stwi(l6l.tigiltAtiilmid(

Ii 43:0010;the,4 1; 11,
Cis LtiFy Sri le. Ill* a

diOpir) tbsielikey itabathe:seOirvip•0:--iistuf4gitalitflieteliietliesw
were otTer. bekme olien4 ;his market. ,WW Eeme.

4011 earisiantlYlkeep on leeka bier wow_WO
lor UrOnstigN, *rimers — Cam.

&Pt. tor :Da einusine 'dirkewe Wow
powberier eleinelbere.. Towernle. Jae. IL 314$

QIIEETINGIL—A kage storlretElbewiags fir pale
14.7 Asap by jyle KINGSBERY Ir,CO.

M sic* article of lysz.jeneur anienemy
walk for gabby 11.11CINGSBERY& CO.

OLD DRUG STORE,
.01116 1. Brick Rem,

CONTINUED BY DOCTORS MSTON & PORTER
Tins large, extensire.and ntieeellanrousstoek. more

roaming than any not in this section of coun-
try, every article haying been selected with great ewe
dy Doctor Porter in person, wilt new be colleted to the
puldie,—as cheeps, can be purchased elererbere.

Physicians, who cannot come and esaminejnor stock
ern depend upon ali articles they wish to sad kr.

In addition to theamostment of Drugs and Medicines
the stuck extends to,,Dye Stull. Family Cowries, Li.
fuors ofall kinds, ecrfunierf. Paltry Goods. IlLiatilip
Ite~ adicks, Patti"! Mediemes.

Having been appointed agent Au met ill the genu-
ine Peynder Patent Medicines, we assure the public?"
will not offer any that are counterfeit, es we will not buy
or aeetyt:in agency from those speculators, who. by
base imitations impose Upon the country with their
'potions Drugs.

.On recount of the great importance to the politic and
character of Physicians, that pure unedoltenued mein.
cities should be administered. it will. wehope, induce all
—Pbyrecians or not Physidisuet—to make theirpar-
Ames at No. I. Brick Row.

JOINER'S TOOLS.—A good eineetineig, n4 .Bead,
Monispng and Bench PLANE% grooving plows,

and other joiner'sTools, just received frond the menu-
facing, and for mate tow by 0. U. BARThE

REMOVAL
THE Subscriber bu roused Ids large stock of Dry

Gonda, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, Batiks &

Stationary due. „to the New Brick Block, east side
of main street, two doors South of the Public Square,
hi. friends and the public are respectully Invited to
call J.IG,NUSBEHY,JR.

Towanda, Dec. 20th, 18411.
STOP A MOM II!

1.-HAVE A WORD TO HAT! If yea are at any
time in want of STOVES or Tinware. permit me

as s friend to Weise you tr call at D. C. H ILL'S—he
*keeps the largest supply. sells the moat reasonable, aid
you an bay to better advantage. than at any other
place in or out of Bradford County. and I am sure you
need have na kers of regretting any putchase von may
make. Don't forget ibis matter. J. J.K.

Towanda. Dec. It DIM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
, A LL moms holeihtfil to do vow of Jai*19oiia•.
11 ifred.,hisefilmieit township, atiberaby mawled to sake payment wisboot flaky, sad those hawing
claims against void onto will *am past thoot duty
autheatioatod lot ostdoornt.l

MARGARET =MINE.
Henick, healer*. 1,1141. '?3-'•"'-'` Ad •

T• ZUGNMAWCraitIas
filtitipertnoship betutukeetistisebetwees Ton-

Makiatam ib the Ch* int lialiseisitba-
dos* is this 84 irtsesileed by isitesse wrest. The
business will he eoeithmerd by Jaime Mallisia. ores
old died, Wises sat bookis,lke..'sisy be lesed far esl-
- ZNOII TOM ONO,

Jocosity 1, 18411,1 -; JAMZII MAMMON.

• - =REMOVAL, - •
Lew clail

TV.t. tothemenowil‘anwy eillientanylek-Neer .1,110014animal theritirodegraiiwasd Maim wrest • "

Towanda, Dec. Seth; tete: • " '
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nANIEL LORD takes the method of inrorinine the inhal.itints of lirsdrard entintr the aJjoisias
1, country, that be kaareasoyeil hit atm* to M(PTANYE'S BRIIIK STORE. is Tovramli, whoa he wilt
ne in isalinem to wait upon his aid eatounera. and a maul new bestas aria to istinHinue goods edit" for
cub or appeared, credit.F'sstock Ns large, nay eon. Is w pat oaf thelollinriag

Iron. Nails. •
. Via. Zinc. Sheet Iron Crowbars. Spades, Shovels, Arks, .4neils.

Vices. 1112rnetr ith's bellows and screw plates. .l.ox chains.. Ark ropes. Sled sprints;
Hooks and Mixes. Shovels and Tons, Mill Sows. X eut. circular std

panel do.. .qugurs. Chisels. Brads. Tacks. Bulls. Screw and
Itagon boxes. Wellmud Cistern Pumps, Lead Ripe.

all sizes. .4 good assortment of Carpenter's
it Joinerstools, 4. House trimmings.

THE NEW WORLD AIR TIGHT COOKING STOVE,
Decidedly the beat stove for Farmer's ore; ft is distinguished for the liherel -aimof its oven and Set hem To
it M attached a Summer Fixture, upon the boiler holes of which the wash boiler its, thereby rendering it in
capacity equal to a six boiler stove. Coda can be -transferred from the fire-box directly into the ouswier fir-
tom by being drawl forward Without tbe ore of the shovel. The top of the oven is perlected by.em ironplate
to prelim;an excess of'heat upon the articles baking; it 611111 be removed if the beat isbeaded to be increased.
The oven will be found to.beke with great uniformity in all itkpruts. Over lOC of thaw surges have been.
*old Within the last three months,and given entire mtisfaCtina.

Persona wishing to purchase these stoves, can have the privilege of returning arms in two or three
weeks, if they do not work es recommended in eve, respect. Also. • varkry of Air tight Coo* Stoma. vii
The Yankee Notion, Nevi England, Wertern, Fulton. Iron Witch,Elevated Oven, Panitio.o Stoves of all are
Parlor Cooks ¢ Drum Stoves, Sic Plate do., of all rtes and dinumaiona:

PARLOR STOVES,
The *largest variety ever &lewd for ale this place—selling at Coat. 071i.gux's Self Rrgolating Peeler
+clove, the best in nee. Physician. recommended this stove as being the best extant for skit roams, an account
of its uni4omity of twat. It isalso very economical of fuel; requiring ftom one third woos half km than any
other parlor stove in oar.

40 lb..RUSSIA & AMERICAN Stove Pipe on hand ! ! Consequently we are prepared to furnish any gum.
City to order at wholesale prices. _

ALSO—A good aseerunent of JAPPANNED WARE. on band. Re will also manufacture all kilt& of
Copper. Tin. and Sheet Iron Ware to order on short notice and warrant it to give good satiefaction.

Towanda. Dec. 22, 1818. D. L.

I=l

Inisullatiro:-.s.
§tOVE§---STOVii

PREPARE .FOR WNTER ! !

W111C111 lOU fAX

T D. C. HALL'S,
me, Ti., Copper,

SHEIAINXMACIIRY
TN Ilfoutanyste New Block, above Mebane, as the

south side of the public square, to better advantage.
perhaps, than at any other place In or oat of Bradford
county.

D. C. HALL'etspeetfutlyingrms his Mendszed the
public,, that he-has now fin sate at ids NEW STORE.
• general sna choice. amonnwnt et STOVES, of all
sites sad 'patents, which he isptepand to sell at whole-
sale or retail, or exchange Tut catenty produce-upon the
most accommodating terms, Atitongins stock are the
Air tight Cons*ete, (all sizes), Starlit's Air tight,

Rough and Roldu iteroltiugfeue dr., Allbonty
eity do., Republican do., CentralW. Y. do.; Buck

eye, hot air oven, withrotas* top, Premium Stoves,
2,N0.1,3, 4,5, 6, oftht miatt mpronni patterns :

Air tight Parlor Stoves, all sixes; Sir plates. all
sizes ; Cannon _Stoves, anexcelkiatarticlefor offices
taverns, stores, 4-c.; Radiator Parlor dotes; keyl
stone patent stoves ; all aims Band box stove, 4-c.
4,000 lbs. of Ronk and Amoeba, STOVE-PIPE.

reedy-male; abet. Blum aIa.OO9PFLICAONs of mime
patterns. weedier with a goosed seesteasse of Dam
sod Copper Ware.

NO tent Tube. with a • duke sseortment Si story
ankle is tbs. Tits ware lies, I. Mick this stiettiois of
Afeebstes. Pedlars, Easilles *d Illotieskeeres per
rally is invited.

0-The highest pries will be psid for old eestiep.
capper Mid brew ars*, Turkeys, Marius, mad all
kinds vat Insoketable pmdoee will be eseeived,he way.
went On Ikon* Tinware. &e.

For stoves, ebeetiron &DPlvrea down*, his sewer
went iscogtplate. Re ream hie awake to lee oldcrooners,tesibitee. stuttbeleabliebe news his invi-
tation to give bine call :Wee Plirelwring rhcerhors;
&Mei asistrelkethit efsem—bet tesseesber HALL'llsoadk„
side of thePublic %pane. is Moslem:ice Diselt.Towanda Dee.' 1 11, 1840. D. C. BALL.

NEW GOODS.
Justreoridw kwge end!MI Moak of

New Fall and Wilder Good% at
FOX'S CHEAP STORE.

Ti HICH.Ioo woioiVgislii, Ind=mow will Ma
T.l calico with oalibios ofttio, Cowwvl4,--Awy law will ao Ern the Isooriio oill mod

ram* say ofsr,Cloak 1disk antWI oo hosiitiodbah Inds qoadilLoodpie.. The iftilt herniaaOwwrite, of Risk NewStyles of Pim GOMIS,saga as
Polo umf Tie& blue. Pink oat Sewlre ail woiviol
DeLonoo. Tied Collusonot ,'Faust Collo%
Bilk Pleid Plaid Wow. illoileC=,
fluipol owl Mrtlk warp Alpo', Ohre Nowiloos.
trenekowl,Scotch Gingham% oliw.
owlAwioriela eloths. Cowiiiwwwwwt Mink
logs. Illkittiogs. Tictiog. Cotton:l'mi; NW-
dim, Boningand achoice 10tof NookGiwoliwkrah
Honlwane, hoc. Nails& Cfoclowb Bows mai Miniall
afirlika wUI hi sold at very low Pefooi; ot

E.T. FOX:No S. Bildt IRS. •
Towanda, Oft. is, 1114. 11. • .
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